TEACHER CERTIFICATE - DUAL ENDORSEMENTS

Effective September 2019, teacher certificates with endorsements in SPED and ELL must be dually endorsed in a second endorsement area. Refer to PESB’s Dual Endorsement FAQ document for more details. SPED and ELL cannot be combined together per PESB. Elem Ed & Reading cannot be combined due to course schedule overlap.

**SPED & Reading**
- Take tests by application deadline:
  - WEST-B: Reading (095), Writing (096) & Mathematics (097)
  - WEST-E Special Education (070)
- Passing scores needed by program completion:
  - WEST-E Special Education (070)
  - NES Essential Components of Elementary Reading Instruction (104)

**ELL & Reading**
- Take tests by application deadline:
  - WEST-B: Reading (095), Writing (096) & Mathematics (097)
  - WEST-E English Language Learner (051)
- Passing scores needed by program completion:
  - WEST-E English Language Learner (051)
  - NES Essential Components of Elementary Reading Instruction (104)

**SPED & ELEM**
- Take tests by application deadline:
  - WEST-B: Reading (095), Writing (096) & Mathematics (097)
  - WEST-E Special Education (070)
- Passing scores needed by program completion:
  - WEST-E Special Education (070)
  - NES Elementary Education: Subtests I & II (102/103)

**ELL & ELEM**
- Take tests by application deadline:
  - WEST-B: Reading (095), Writing (096) & Mathematics (097)
  - WEST-E English Language Learner (051)
- Passing scores needed by program completion:
  - WEST-E English Language Learner (051)
  - NES Elementary Education: Subtests I & II (102/103)

**Program Details**
- Complete combined field experience for SPED & Reading or ELL & Reading
- Attend 17 courses, with a total of 51 days in class
  - 5 weeks of Summer 2022
  - 2 Saturday courses per month
- 1 Saturday seminar per month

**Clock Hours for Completed Courses = 312**

**Program Details**
- Complete field experience for SPED or ELL AND ELEM
- Attend 19 courses, with a total of 62 days in class
  - 5 weeks of Summer 2022
  - 2 Saturday courses per month
  - 1 week of Summer 2023
- 1 Saturday seminar per month

**Clock Hours for Completed Courses = 342**

ENDORSEMENT PATHWAYS (2022-2023 COHORT)
**TEACHER CERTIFICATE**

*Stand-alone Endorsement*

**ELEM**

- Take tests by application deadline:
  - WEST-B: Reading (095), Writing (096) & Mathematics (097)
  - NES Elementary Education: Subtests I & II (102/103)

- **Passing scores needed by program completion:**
  - NES Elementary Education: Subtests I & II (102/103)

**Program Details**

- Complete field experience for ELEM
- Attend 11 courses, with a total of 38 days in class
  - 3 weeks of Summer 2022
  - 1-2 Saturday courses per month
  - 2 weeks of Summer 2023
- 1 Saturday seminar per month *(Required for teacher certificate candidates, optional for Retooling)*

*Clock Hours for Completed Courses = 210*

**RETOOLING**

Currently certified teachers seeking to add endorsement. Priority will be given to those currently employed in partnering districts.

**SPED**

- **Retooling**
  - *No scores needed before application deadline.*
  - Passing scores needed by program completion:
    - NES Elementary Education: Subtests I & II (102/103)

**Program Details**

- Complete field experience for SPED, ELL or RDG
- Attend 9 courses, with a total of 27 (RDG) or 30 (SPED or ELL) days in class
  - 3 weeks of Summer 2022
  - 1-2 Saturday courses per month
- 2 weeks of Summer 2023
- 1 Optional Saturday seminar per month *(Required for teacher certificate candidates, optional for Retooling)*

*Clock Hours for Completed SPED or ELL Courses = 168*

**Clock Hours for Completed RDG Courses = 162**

**ELL**

- **Retooling**
  - *No scores needed before application deadline.*
  - Passing scores needed by program completion:
    - WEST-E Special Education (070)

**Program Details**

- Complete field experience for SPED, ELL or RDG
- Attend 9 courses, with a total of 27 (RDG) or 30 (SPED or ELL) days in class
  - 3 weeks of Summer 2022
  - 1-2 Saturday courses per month
- 1 Saturday seminar per month *(Required for teacher certificate candidates, optional for Retooling)*

*Clock Hours for Completed SPED or ELL Courses = 168*

**Clock Hours for Completed RDG Courses = 162**

**RDG**

- **Retooling**
  - *No scores needed before application deadline.*
  - Passing scores needed by program completion:
    - NES Essential Components of Elementary Reading Instruction (104)

**Program Details**

- Complete field experience for SPED, ELL or RDG
- Attend 11 courses, with a total of 38 days in class
  - 3 weeks of Summer 2022
  - 1-2 Saturday courses per month
  - 2 weeks of Summer 2023
- 1 Saturday seminar per month *(Required for teacher certificate candidates, optional for Retooling)*

*Clock Hours for Completed Courses = 210*